USD 135 ADULTS / USD 95 CHILDREN (UNDER 12 YEARS OLD)

 L`Aventure du Sucre  Jardin de Pamplemousse  Port Louis La Capitale
 Le Caudan Waterfront
** Note: Handling Fee SGD 20 per booking apply if purchase only Optional Tours **
Departure from Hotel 9h00 / Return to Hotel 17h00
The tour begins with L`aventure visit Sugar which opens its doors to its museum dedicated to the history of sugar cane in
Mauritius. The tour continues with a visit to the Botanical Garden and then Port Louis the capital of Mauritius crossroads
of cultures, flavors and traditions that have marked the island through the many historic buildings that line the streets. By
late morning, the Caudan Waterfront complex is waiting for some shopping.
L'Aventure du Sucre, an old sugar mill converted into interactive museum invites you to discover the great epic of the
sugar industry in Mauritius.
The hotel Government
The Government House, the most important building in the political life of Mauritius, was built by Mahé de Labourdonnais
in 1740. It is a pretty colonial masonry. In the courtyard there is a statue of Queen Victoria.
Chinatown
You're in a small China in Mauritius. There are small shops and boutiques where you can buy traditional medicines and
where you can take a Chinese meal in one of many restaurants.
Fort Adelaide
Since Fort Adelaide can enjoy a fantastic panoramic view over the capital. The fort was built by the English in 1840.
Today it often produces concerts and outdoor festivities.
Marie Reine de la Paix
Marie Reine de la Paix is a center of pilgrimage Mauritius. This outdoor sanctuary offers a magnificent view of Port Louis
and the mountains of Signals in the background.
Caudan Waterfront
Since 1998 Caudan W aterfront is another popular destination in Port Louis. In the entertainment center there are
numerous shops and boutiques, restaurants, a five-star hotel and casino. Thus Caudan W aterfront invites visitors to
stroll, to go shopping and have fun. In the harbor basin can watch the beautiful yachts.

Additional Information
Inclusions:

Exclusions:

 Transfer by private vehicle
 Chauffeur speaking guide
 Entrance Aventure du sucre museum
 Entrance to the Garden of Pamplemousses
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CONDITIONS - TRANSFER AND EXCURSIONS

Minimum number of participants: 02 adults
Representatives & guides
This proposal includes an english chauffeur driven guide.
Rate:
Rates are in USD. The rates may need to change for reasons that we cannot control (government
decisions, devaluation).
Tax:
The 15% VAT in force in Mauritius is included in the price.
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